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CMC Patches Zachary's Ailing Heart
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO him for more tests," said
Zachary's mother, Holly, a
Medical College of Georgia
When Larry and Holly
physical therapist. "That's
Anderson took their beautiwhen they referred us to Dr.
ful, blue-eyed newborn son
Lutin."
home from the hospital in
Dr. William A. Lutin, a
1992, they were blissfully
pediatric cardiologist at the
unaware that something was
Medical College of Georgia
very, very wrong.
Children's Medical Center,
Little Zachary certainly
delivered the devastating
looked like the picture of
news. Zachary had
health, and for several
Tetralogy of Fallot, a multimonths, his parents had no
ple-defect congenital synreason to believe otherwise.
drome including a hole
Even the pediatrician who
between the two lower
detected a heart murmur
chambers of the heart and a
told them it was probably
narrowing of the artery to
nothing to worry about.
the lungs, causing
But at age 6 months,
decreased blood flow and
Zachary developed a respilow oxygen levels.
ratory illness that necessiMost children with the
tated a chest X-ray. While
defect are born blue from
studying the X-ray, doctors
lack of oxygen. Somehow,
at last realized that the little
Zachary's heart had comboy had been gravely ill
pensated for its defects - so
since the moment he was
far. But untreated, the probborn.
lem would eventually kill
"They noticed an
him.
enlarged heart and referred
"Dr. Lutin said there was

nothing we could do other
than open-heart surgery to
repair this," Holly said. "We
were just numb."
There was no time to
spare. Holly recalls her
anguish at putting her 8month-old son, who looked
so healthy, in the hands of
surgeons. "But when they
tell you that's your only
option, you just deal with it,"
she said.
The chief function of the
surgery was to patch the
hole in Zachary's heart. The
procedure went well, and
after several days in the hospital, he was back home
with his family. After six
months on medication to
regulate his heartbeat, Zach
was essentially given a clean
bill of health, requiring only
an annual check-up with Dr.
Lutin to ensure that everysee "Heart,"
page 2.

Holly and Zachary Anderson

Still Paying for Christmas? It's Time to Budget
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
So the red and green
wrapping paper has been
tossed, the tree has been
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Augusta, Georgia 30912

recycled and the decorations h?ve been packed
back into the basement. In

other words, Christmas
1995 is history. Right?
You wish. If you're
among the growing legions
of American who shop with
plastic, you're probably still
paying for it.
It must have seemed so
simple at the time.... You
saw something you wanted,
so you simply whipped out a
card.
Unfortunately, that's the
point. Credit is big business, and creditors like to
make it as easy as possible
for us to run up our bills.
But we're on our own when
it comes to paying them.
What if you get in way over
your head and realize you

charged more than you can
repay? Betty Ashley,
President and Chief
Executive Officer of
Consumer Credit
Counseling of Augusta Inc.,
was on campus Jan. 24 to
offer advice.
"Credit is a bit of a mystery to most people. We are
not taught Budgeting 101 in
school," said Ms. Ashley,
whose lecture, "Consumer
Beware/Consumer Credit
Counseling" was free to
MCG employees and sponsored by MCG's Training
and Education Office.
Her most important piece
of advice is the same as
your grandparents': live

within your means.
"Spending more every
month than you make will
eventually catch up with
you," Ms. Ashley said. If
you do charge, make sure
you can pay the entire balance when you receive.the
first bill to avoid interest
rates upwards of 20 percent
in many cases. "If you make
the minimum payment
every month, you'll never
dig your way out," she said.
Also, be sure to read the
fine print of every credit
card you own. Interest
rates, fees, billing methods
Please see "Budget,"
page 2.
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Credit Union Opens Martinez Branch
The Health Center
Credit Union, which serves
the Medical College of
Georgia and other several
other groups in the Augusta
area, opened a Columbia
County branch Jan. 8.
The new branch is located at 138 Davis Road in the
Bristlecone shopping center.
The branch is in the same
building as the Augusta
Industrial Federal Credit
Union. Its hours, slightly dif-

ferent from that of the main
branch on the MCG campus, are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Thursday
and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday.
Two employees staff the
branch, which is managed
from the main office at
MCG.
"We felt we needed a
branch for our Columbia
County Board of Education
' members," said Loan
Officer Nancy Lang. "By the

time they get off work and
get downtown, the main
office is usually closed." The
branch also should improve
service for MCG members
who live in Columbia
County, she said.

Heart Kid for the American
Heart Association. Heart-toHeart Kids are children
between ages 3 and 10 with
a history of heart disease
selected to help the
American Heart Association
fight heart disease and
stroke. Twenty Heart-toHeart Kids will represent
Georgia through June 1996,
attending fund-raisers and
community service events
to combat heart disease.
Zach is one of three Heartto-Heart Kids treated at the
Children's Medical Center.
Zach's parents also have
become champions in the

fight against heart disease,
helping raise money for
research and participating
in MCG's Volunteer Heart
Council. The council reaches out to families affected by
congenital heart disease,
offering educational seminars and extensive emotional support, including keeping a vigil with parents during their children's surgery.
Holly is happy to do
whatever she can for the
cause. "I look at Zach today
and think of what my life
would be like if I didn't have
him," she said. "We're so
thankful."

"Communicate with your
creditors," Ms. Ashley said.
"Any time they come looking for you, they put you on
the defensive. Sometimes,
they come across as pretty
cold and brutal. Before that
happens, contact them."
Explain your financial situation and suggest a payment method you can live
with, she suggested. You
might suggest a monthly
payment of $10, for
instance, until you get back
on your feet Your creditors
may or may not agree, but
they're more likely to work
with you if you're straight
with them from the outset.
"But beware of making
promises you can't keep,"
Ms. Ashley cautioned.
Generally speaking, the
most important creditor not
to stiff is your mortgage
lender. "If you get behind
[on your house payment],
most lenders will not accept
a single payment; they'll
insist on the current pay-

ment plus the past-due balance."
Those who miss four
payments risk foreclosure.
"Don't just sit there and let
it happen," Ms. Ashley said.
Also important is staying
current on a car loan. A car
can be legally repossessed
with no prior notification.
And your financial obligation doesn't end even if the
car has been repossessed.
You'll still owe the difference if the car is resold for
less than you owe on it
Creditors have a wide
range of options to try to
collect debts. Some states,
including Georgia, even
allow them to garnishee
wages. "That is a real hammerhold creditors have over
us," Ms. Ashley said. "It can
be very damaging financially."
Ms. Ashley recommends
talking to a financial counselor if your debts seem too
deep to crawl out of.

Home address:
Home phone:

.. Heart

Category of ad (leave blank if unsure):

thing is going well.

Ad: (write one word per line, including home phone
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Today, Zach is a bright,
energetic, 3-year-old with
blond curls and a cherubic
face. He has no trouble
whatsoever keeping up with
his older brother and sister.
The problem, his mom says
with a smile, is keeping up
with him.
The only indication of
what he went through as an
infant is the scar on his
chest, which Zach considers a point of pride. "He'll
say, This is where I had my
surgery,'" Holly said.
Zach has been named
the Augusta area's Heart-to-
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and other seemingly mundane information take on
new meaning when you
translate the figures into
dollars and cents. Ms.
Ashley cautions that no
more than 10 percent to 15
percent of a family's net
income should go toward
credit, not counting a home
mortgage.
If possible, she said,
save to buy items such as
household appliances and
cars outright. Easier said
than done, yes. But financing a car, for instance, often
results in owing more than
the car is worth. Ms. Ashley
particularly advises against
rent-to-own deals. "You usually pay many times over
the actual cost" of the item,
she said.
What if all this great
advice comes much too late
for you? If you're too deeply
in debt to fulfill your obligations, the first step is coming clean with your creditors-immediately.
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Healthy Blood Pressure a Giant Step Toward Wellness
TONI BAKER
High blood pressure is
one of the most common
reasons people see their
doctor and the most common reason they take medicine regularly.
"Hypertension is, first of
all, not an anxiety state," said
Dr. L Michael Prisant, cardiologist and hypertension
specialist at the Medical
College of Georgia. "Some
people think that hypertension means excessive nervousness and that"s not
true." Garden-variety,
chronic high blood pressure
is an increase in pressure
inside blood vessels that
defies clear explanation.
"I usually tell patients to
imagine turning on a water
spigot With hypertension,
the spigot is turned on
high." Pressure is needed to
keep oxygen-rich blood flowing throughout the body.
But too much pressure
injures and tears the lining

of blood vessels. Tiny blood
vessels in the eye can rupture and damage vision.
Larger blood vessels in the
body that already have a
weak point can rupture,
resulting in major blood loss
and even death. The walls of
the left side of the heart
thicken as the heart pumps
hard against elevated pressures to deliver blood to the
body. When the thick-muscled heart can't pump blood
efficiently, heart failure
results. Kidneys become
small, contracted and less
efficient at eliminating fluid.
High blood pressure is a
major risk factor for heart
attack, strokes and kidney
failure.
Those at highest risk
include those with a family
history of high blood pressure, those age 45 or older,
African Americans and the
overweight
Fluctuations in blood
pressure are common and,
many times, benign. "Blood
pressure is a normal physio-

logic variable like temperature and pulse," Dr. Prisant
said. "It rises in the earlymorning hours, probably

just before waking, and
declines in the early-evening
hours, reaching its lowest
point between midnight and

4a.m.
Please see "Wellness,"
page 7

Applications Accepted for Summer Program
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
The Medical College of
Georgia is accepting applications for a summer program to
prepare disadvantaged undergraduate students for graduate
education in the health professions.
The program, designed for
under-represented minority
and disadvantaged students, is open to rising
sophomore, junior and
senior college students
interested in the health professions. Most of the students accepted into the program are Georgia residents, though a limited
number of spots for outofstate residents are available.
The program features
college-credit courses in
physiology or neuroanatomy

and medical writing. Also
included are non-credit courses in medical terminology, analytical reading, Medical
College Admission Test review
and workshops in study skills.
Participants also receive clinical experiences and living

expenses.
The program will be held
June 16 through Aug. 9.
Applications must be received
by March 31. For more information, call the Office of
Special Academic Programs,
ext 1-2522.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR MARCH 5 CLASS

February
&18at

6:30pm

Vicki N. Platt M.S., L.M.T Director
Georgia Institute

21 60 Central Avenue,

of Therapeutic Massage

Augusta, GA 30904

Professional Massage School

706/737-9291

The New Definition Of Luxury
and Performance has arrived...
Only S369 per month!
The New 1996 Acura TL
175 Horse, 20 Valve, Dual Overhead
Cam Engine, Anti-Lock Brakes,
DualAirbags, CD Player, Sunroof
and Much More!

ACURA
ofMgusta

1760 Gordon Highway One Block West Of Regency Mall
' l i:

706-737-5200

*39 month lease. Total of payments $14,391. Option to purchase at lease end for $17918.30. $999 cap cost reduction, plus 1st payment, $375 sec.dep., and acquisition fee of $450 due at inception.
_____Lessee responsible for 15C per mile in excess of 39,000 mile and excessive wear & tear. Plus tax, tag, & title with approved credit through American Honda Finance Corporation.
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Visiting Lecturer to Discuss Alzheimer's Disease
TONI BAKER

Dr. Trey Sunderland

Dr. Trey Sunderland,
Chief of the Section on
Geriatric Psychiatry of the
Laboratory of Clinical
Science at the National
Institute of Mental Health
in Bethesda, Md., will discuss "Drug Treatment and
Brain Imaging in
Alzheimer's Disease: A
Model for Plasticity of the
Mind" at the Medical

College of Georgia Deans'
Symposia Feb. 20.
The lecture begins at
4:30 p.m. in the first-floor
auditorium of the MCG
School of Dentistry building. A reception will follow
in the dental school lobby.
Dr. Sunderland is
Chairman of the Medical
Advisory Board of the
Alzheimer's Association of
Greater Washington and of
the Institutional Review

COPY'S UNIFORMS
Free! |

ftates
Zfi

SCRUBS-UNIFORMS-SHOES
PRINTS & SOLIDS
Excellent! |
MEN'S & WOMEN'S
LOWEST PRICES LARGEST STOCK
Rd. 481-0041
2563 Washington
HOURS: WON - SAT 10-6
Across from Augusta National

Board of the National
Institute of Mental Health
Intramural Research
Program. He is the 1994
recipient of the American
Occupational Therapy
Association's Health
Advocate Award, a 1993
recipient of the Public
Health Service's
Outstanding Service Award
and a 1990 recipient of its
Commendation Medal.
He is a 1978 graduate of
George Washington
University School of
Medicine and Health
Sciences. He completed his
internship at Beth Israel
Hospital in Boston and a
psychiatry residency and
chief residency in psychopharmacology at
McLean Hospital in

Belmont, Mass., both teaching hospitals for Harvard
Medical School. He then
completed a three-year fellowship at the Clinical
Neuropharmacology
Branch of the National
Institute of Mental Health.
He has had more than 170
articles published in journals and books and is coauthor of the book, Aging and
Mental Health: Positive
Psychosocial and Biomedical
Approaches. He is on the
editorial board of the
American Journal of
Geriatric Psychiatry and the
Journal of Psychopharmacology and Associate Editor of
Psychopharmacology
Bulletin.

Dentistry Faculty Member
Appointed to ADA Post
Dr. Arun Nayyar, Associate Professor of Oral

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Rehabilitation at the Medical College of Georgia
School of Dentistry, has been appointed a consultant
to the American Dental Association's Council on

Everything You've Been Looking For

At Prices You've Only Dreamed Of.
Tired of the seemingly impossible search for fine furniture at prices you can afford? At the
Furniture Shoppe, we feature our quality furniture at low prices of 40 to 70% off every day.

ADA Sessions and International Programs. Dr.
Nayyar's term will run through October 1996.

Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom suites, award-winning landscaping,
clubhouses, pool, tennis, complimentary breakfast,
on-site dry cleaning and much more. Open daily 10-6.
Also, short-term furnished apartments.

Stevens Creek Commons
I-20 exit Washington Road,
at Marriott Courtyard go
left on Stevens Creek Rd.
1/4 mile on right

Marks Church Commons
1332 George C. Wilson Dr.
Bobby Jones X-way at
Wheeler Road.
West Augusta

868-5020

868-0889

CORCORAN MANAGEMENT COMPANY
3730 Aiken - Augusta Highway #1 Aiken, SC 1-800-274-4044
Monday - Saturday, 9:30 - 5:30

/t-

No pets please. Equal Housing Opportunity

STUDENT"»PULSE
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Students Hone Skills at Health Fair
"The health fair provided
educational booths that
addressed such health
issues as HIV/AIDS,
women's health, men's
health, pediatric health,
home health and hospice,
developmental disabilities,
cancer, smoking, breast
examination and nutrition,"
Dr. Welch said.
Each booth was staffed by
a registered nurse from the
Confraternity of Catholic
Nurses. "We utilized junior
nursing students who provided various nursing skills
by administering flu vaccines to the parishioners as
well as blood glucose
assessments and hypertension screenings," Dr.
Kiernan said. The fair's
goals were to provide clinical skills for junior nursing
students and increase the
awareness of parish nursing, she said.

MARCI M. MIDDLETON

The Confraternity of
Catholic Nurses teamed
with the Medical College of
Georgia School of Nursing
recently to host a health fair
at Augusta's Most Holy
Trinity Roman Catholic
Church.
The fair was held in the
church hall before and after
the 5 p.m. Mass Nov. 18 and
before and after the 8 a.m.,
10 a.m. and noon masses
Nov. 19. The founder of the
Confraternity of Catholic
Nurses, Dr. Christopher
Welch, Assistant Professor
of the Mental HealthPsychiatric Nursing
Department of the School of
Nursing, organized the
event with Dr. Barbara
Kiernan, Assistant
Professor of Parent-Child
Nursing at MCG.

Volunteers screen Father Alan McDonald of The Most Holy Trinity Catholic Church at
health fair.

27 Named to Who's Who
Twenty-seven students
in the Medical College of
Georgia School of Allied
Health Sciences will be
included in the 1996 edition
of Who's Who Among
Students in American
Universities and Colleges.
Inclusion in the annual
directory is based on academic achievement, community service, leadership in
extracurricular activities
and potential for continued
success. Students are nominated by campus nominating committees from more
than 1,800 institutions of
higher learning worldwide.
The students are
Antoinette Brown, Robyn
Julie Budenstein, Jacqueline
H. Foltynowicz, Deborah W

Fordham, Lori S. Friar,
Jeffrey H. Garner, Amanda
H. Gentry, David L. Gross,
Susan J. Harley, Terry Jean
Helms, April Renea Hewell,
Mandy G. Jameson, Jennifer
Leach, Susan Kay Low,
Carolyn Mary McKeown,
Perry Lee Mitchell III,
Tracy Lee Peabody, Derek
Eugene Rhodes, Elizabeth
Suzanne Sayers, Erin M.
Sheehan, Jon D. Shepard,
Dabney M. Shuttleworth,
Audrey Stamm, Joseph S.
Strickler, Richard L.
Wilhoite, Amy E. Winkle
and Amy Kettwig Wolfmger.
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Newsbriefs
BEEPER DEADLINE

The deadline for the
Feb. 28 edition of the
Beeper is Feb. 19 at noon.
The deadline for the March
13 edition of the Beeper is
March 4 at noon. Please
contact the editor (ext. 12124) at least a week in

advance to request photography coverage of an event.
Refer to the first paragraph
of the Classifieds section for
rules to submit classified
advertising. To ensure that
the Beeper arrives at your
correct address, please contact the records section of
the personnel department if

your campus address has
changed.

PRESTIGE TAGS

FACT BOOKS

Those with MCG prestige tags must apply to
reserve them for the 1997
tag cycle. Renewal forms
will be mailed to owners'
homes or may be obtained
through the local County
Motor Vehicle Registration
Office. MCG is redesigning
the tag with its new logo.
Tags ordered for the first
time or as renewals will
bear the new logo. Those
ordering the tag for the
first time must obtain
forms from the County
Motor Vehicle Office. The
cost, $25, is payable upon
delivery. An annual fee also
is charged. For more information, call the State
Motor Vehicle Division at
(404) 362-6507 or George
Foster, Director of Public
Relations and Marketing, at
ext 1-2515.

To receive a copy or additionof the 1995 MCG Fact
copies
al
%
the Office of
contact
Book,
and
Research
Institutional
Information at ext 1-2703.

I talked a friend into buying
one and he's still a friend.
When you can count
among your best salespeople, people who
don't even work for you,
then you know you've
got a pretty special thing
going. Such is the case
with Saturn. There are
countless stories out there
of Saturn owners recommending cars to friends, neighbors and family members;
of customers who volunteer to talk at auto shows and
civic groups. Are
these people nuts?
No, they're all just
very eery satisfied,
that's all. Hope
to see you soon.
Anil-lin'k ImiLv tint) traction cmlnil are arailaHe (anil aftantalile) on all Saliim,'.
Like lbi,< mv Stilfh-n SC2. Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price oflbe 1996 Saliim
SC2 i,< SWSll including optional AKSItraction control, retailer preparation anil
li'tiiisporttitiini. Iii,\', license, other options ami sttitt'-fetiiiiri'il I'tftii/Hiient additional.
Each retail facility i,< responsible for setting ih mat selling price, u'/iicb may After)nm
llx price sntft)esli'(l al'inv. 0/9(H Stilurti (.1'ijvrtitii'H.
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RELAY FOR LIFE
MCG is recruiting team
members to participate in
Relay for Life, a fund raiser
sponsored by the
Richmond-Columbia Unit
of the American Cancer
Society. The 24-hour relay
opens as cancer survivors
walk or run the first lap.
Thereafter, teams of 10 to
15 people take turns walking or running on a track
in shifts of 30 minutes to
two hours. Teams seek
sponsorships from friends
and associates and must
raise at least $100 prior to
the event. A non-refundable registration fee of $10
per person is required. The
team registration deadline
is April 5. For more information or to volunteer for
the MCG team, call MCG
team captains Amy

Hirshoren, ext. 1-0907, or
Jennifer Villalba, ext. 17406.

TRAFFIC CHANGES
Several traffic patterns
are changing to accommodate CMC construction.
The drive between the
Central Energy and Dugas
buildings is now open only
for construction vehicles
and vehicles making deliveries to the Sydenstricker
loading dock. Thirty spaces
in front of the Dugas
Building are available for all
other service vehicles.
Parking spaces at the oxygen supply area are being
eliminated. The driveway
leading to the rear of the
Sydenstricker Building has
been closed. A construction
fence will be placed from
the Harper Street parking
deck to the Dugas Building,
closing the sidewalk and
roadway to pedestrian and
vehicular traffic. Suggested
alternate pedestrian routes
to access the hospital are
the sidewalk on Harper
Street and the walkways in
front of and beside the
Dugas and Murphey buildings. Service vehicle parking will be moved from the
Sydenstricker Building
loading area to the center
row spaces in front of the
Dugas Building. For more
information, call Public
Safety Director Bruce
Morgan, Mitch Jones or Bill
McBride at ext. 1-2914 or
via e-mail.
ARTWORK ON DISPLAY

Artwork by Augustan
Ronald G. Middleton is on
Please see "Newsbrie/s,"
page 7

m;vi \i
OPPOIMI MIII;S
Active small town 25-year-old dental practice
now leasing space. For more information

contact Linda or Vie Ford at:
ELBERTON FAMILY DENTAL CENTER

(706) 546-9517
#2 Professional C I. Elberton, GA 30635
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... Wellness
Heart rate and blood
pressure are related, so
climbing stairs or walking
briskly results in an
increased systolic pressure the top number of blood
pressure indicating the contraction of the heart
Diastole, the bottom number, measures the heart at
rest, filling up with blood.
When blood pressure is
measured, the band placed
around the arm is inflated
with air until it cuts off the
circulation in the brachial
artery that runs along the
inside of the elbow. The

band is then loosened. The
pressure required to successfully force open the
artery is the systolic blood
pressure. When the pulsing
noise of a still-contracted
artery goes away, that's the
diastolic pressure.
Pressures are best measured after sitting quietly for
about 15 minutes and using
a mercury manometer. Dr.
Prisant jecommends blood
pressure checks at least
once a year, or more frequently if measures are high.
Recent studies indicate
that the systolic rate is the

... Newsbriefs
display in the first-floor
Sydenstricker lobby of the
MCG Hospital through Feb.
29. Mr. Middleton, an art
teacher at the Academy of
Richmond County, specializes in drawing people and
works in pencil, paint, ink
and watercolor. He earned
bachelor's and master's
degrees in art education
from the University of South
Carolina.

TRAINING CLASSES

der of February are "New
Employee Orientation," Feb.
19. free; 'Team Building,"
Feb. 15, $5; "Management
Supervisory Briefings," Feb.
20. free; "Sexual
Harassment (MockTrial),"
Feb. 21, $70; "Relaxation When There's No Time to
Relax," Feb. 22, free; and
"Safety Training Updates,"
Feb. 27, free. For more
information, call Pam
Stewart, ext. 1-3196.

most important when determining high blood pressure.
But high levels of either
must be treated. Pressures
above 130/85 are considered
high normal for an adult;
140/90 or above is abnormal. Unless the first reading
is extremely high and
requires immediate attention, at least three readings
at different times should be
performed to diagnose high
blood pressure.
Once chronic high blood
pressure is diagnosed, nondrug therapies may be sufficient. These include losing
weight if necessary. Cutting
back on salt intake, including hidden salt in foods such
as breads, canned vegetables and condiments such as
ketchup and buffalo wing
sauce, helps about 33 percent of those with high
blood pressure. "If you
smoke, you have to stop
smoking," Dr. Prisant said.
"Ifs known that if you exercise on a regular basis, that
has a blood-pressure lowering effect that"s as powerful

as some of the medicines
that we use." Drinking more
than two alcoholic beverages
per day can elevate blood
pressure, as can some common medications, such as
ibuprofen, cold medications
and nasal sprays.
But "for most people, nonpharmacologic approaches
don't work (because) most
people don't implement
them," Dr. Prisant said.

Diuretics, proven to reduce
mortality related to strokes
and heart attacks, are advocated by national practice
guidelines, although they
may not be suitable for
everyone. Other medicines
work by actions such as
reducing the squeezing of
the heart, manipulating hormones and dilating blood
vessels.

a

ATTENTION EMPLOYEES
For every 50 Ib. bag of red or white potatoes purchased
from Dan's Produce for the price of $9, one dollar will
be donated to the MCG charity of your choice.

PRODUCE
State Farmers Market
1 ISO 5th Street Augusta

724-6363
Potatoes are fresh and of fine quality, so hurry in to
Dan's Produce at the State Farmers Market.
You'll find us on the left after entering the main gate.

offer good year-round

prices may fluctuate seasonally

MCG training and education classes for the remain-

MAXIMUM AUTO CARE

More Tread For Less Bread !

rOJLCHANCfEi

until May 1996
No payments
with approved credit

Student Center Cafeteria

Hit the books.
Then hit the spot!
When your brain is full and
your stomach is
empty, we're the
people to see!

SAVE MORE WHEN YOU BUY FOUR!
SHOP AND COMPARE!
OUR PRICING
INCLUDES

VALVE STEMS, TIRE MOUNTING,
| WHEEL BALANCE, LIFETIME ROTATION
COMPUTERIZED ALIGNMENT CHECK

FREE PARKING

iST CARS WITH COUPON I
:ER VALID THRU 3/30/961

TUNE UP

j

|4CYL....$29.95[
J6CYL....$39.95|
|8 CYL....S49.95I
I MOST CARS WITH COUPON |
|OFFER VALID THRU 3/30/961

r BRAKES 1

AND ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE ON MOST TIRES! | FRONT OR REAR j
>4RMSTPONJ
5XA

$33
13
INCH EACH

$42
14
INCH EACH
LTD WARRANTY
$48
STEEL RADIALS 15
INCH EACH
40,000 MILE

IN THE STUDENT CENTER

$ I2.95 !

4.109 ! $59.95 !
4 S l39
4 M59 724-5800

I MOST CARS WITH COUPON |
JOFFER VALID THRU 3/30/961
| SEE STORE FOR DETAILS |
L ON COUPON OFFERS j

617 15th ST
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Classifieds
Editor's Note: Beeper classifieds are free to MCG
'employees, students and
retirees and their families.
Ads will run in the three editions following submission,
space permitting, then must
be re-submitted to be continued. Deadlines are published
in the Newsbriefs section.
Ads must be submitted on
the official Beeper classified
advertising form , a xeroxed
copy of the form or from an
MCG e-mail address. The
Beeper office cannot provide
extra copies of the form. No
classifieds will be accepted
over the phone or by voice
mail. Any changes to ads or
requests for withdrawals
(prior to three-time run)
must be submitted in writing
and will not be accepted over
the phone or by voice mail.
Ads may not include an
MCG extension. Absolutely
no commercial advertising
will be accepted. Ads may be
delivered to Christine Deriso
via campus mail (FI-1050),
fax (ext. 1-6723), e-mail

\
(CDERISO) or in person
(the front desk of the Alumni
Center). Ads that do not
meet these requirements will
be discarded upon receipt
with no notification to the
sender.

HOMES
2 cottages, Central Ave,
mins from MCG; $245 and
$285. Deposit; no dogs or
cats 733-6781
3BR, 2 BA duplex gardn apt,
quiet neighbrhd (Redbird
Rd.),5-10mintoMCG.
Newly edecorated, cent, ht
& air, modern Kit, W/D
conx and private patio. $489.
733-7111 Hodges Properties
TOWNHOUSE Forest Hills
Raquet Club @BR; 2.5BA,
compl. updated, wooded lot
w/deck. Tennis, pool, clubhouse & restaurant. Assumable loan/owner financing.
Pay equity down. Conv. to
MCG & own for cheaper
than rent! 733-7459

7 min from campus, your
prescription for new townhouses! 3 locations, $60s
and up. Call The Townhouse
Specialist 733-8587
Lease/Purchase Option.
Forest Hills Raquet Club. 2
BR, 2.5 BA 2 stories.
Completely updated. Deck
w/fenced yard. Secluded.
Tennis. Pool. Clubhouse.
Restaurant. 733-7459
Charming Older Home for
Rent in North Augusta.
Established neighborhood.
Convenient to MCG.
$550/mo. 278-4878
Beautiful l,000-sq.-ft.
remodeled apt, 2BR,
1.5BA, quiet neighborhood
behind Applebee's on
Washington Rd., conv. to
MCG, need someone to
occupy. Cheryl, 860-9480.
3BR.2BA fenced yard, 10
miles to MCG, LR, FR, DR,
patio, moving, must sell,
$72,600. 736-2807.

"Sandwich Shop"

LUNCH SPECIAL
6-inch Sub, Chips and Drink
$2.99 (SUBNos. 1-5)

BUY ONE SUB GET ONE

FREE

2 6-inch Subs & Drink

With purchase of 2 large drinks
Wednesday after 5 p.m.
Saturday all day

with a FREE dessert

for your valentine!

For rent: Irg. 2BR, 1BA apt.,
full kit, W/D, hardwood
floors, cent. H/A, pool, dep.
$300, rent $450. Avail. July
1. 731-9741.
2 acres, Lincoln County,
cleared, ready to build on,
just inside city limits, Hwy.
43, $11,000. 736-7250 after 6
p.m.
House for sale: 3BR, 2BA
brick home, Irg. fenced
yard, LR, fam. rm., 2-car
garage, 5 miles to MCG,
home owner's warranty,
$72,600. Owner relocating 31-96, anxious to sell.
Michael Hutton, 736-2807.
Moving, must sell: 6-yr.-old
condo, Colony Place,
designer wallpaper, W/D,
ceiling fans, full bath
w/dressing rm., walk-in
closets, storage space,
owner is licensed real estate
broker. 706^50-5785.

Qfweet

Lunch For Two

Private cul-de-sac off
Pleasant Home Rd., 3BR,
2BA executive home, trey
ceilings, burglar system,
plantation shutters throughout, privacy fence, garage,
garden tub, gas logs, sprinkler system, deck, brick,
emaculate cond., $105,000.
855-0038 for appointment.

MCG LOCATION:
WALTON WAY JUST OFF 15TH STREET

724-7772
CALLPEACH
ORCHARD ROAD
AND 2516

\ v3

Beautiful l,000-sq.-ft. remodeled apt, 2BR, 1.5BA, quiet
neighborhood behind
Applebee's on Washington
Rd., energy-efficient, sec.
dept has been pd., need
someone to occupy. Only
$405/mo. 860-9480.
2BR, 1.5BACottage on Hill,
Irg. 1BR, W/D, cable avail.,
perfect for student. Kris,
736-9530 or Cheryl, 8609480. Only $325/mo.
Visiting faculty seeks 1BR
apt. or housesitting midMarch to mid-April. M.
Kirby, ext. 14669 or by email.

1BR, 1BA house, new, 40
min. to MCG, Appling,
horse barn avail., wellbehaved pets OK, $300/mo.
706-541-0647.
Contemp. 3BR, 2BA brich
ranch, Martinez, close to
schools, Irg. MBR, GR
w/FP, dine-in kit. New roof,
carpet, vinyl, windows,
cook-top. Custom shades.
Garage, Irg. fenced back
yard, low utilities. $82,000.
855-2256.
For sale: 5BR, 3BA, sunrm.,
great rm., sewing rm.,
greenhouse, pool, storage
shed, 17.9+ acres, fenced
for horses, stocked fish
pond, 35 min. from MCG in
Thomson, $279,900. Marion
Culpepper, 1-800-637-0881.
For rent: Lrg. 2BR apt., full
kit., central air, flower garden, patio, 7 closets, first
time avail, in 3 yrs., very
nice, quiet, 5 min. to MCG,
safe area. 706-736-7847.
5BR, 3BA contemp. home
for sale, Springlakes subd.,
Martinez, fenced pool,
workshop, very Irg. beautifully landscaped corner lot.
863-5203 after 6 and weekends. $142,000.
Wanted: Student interested
in properly in Summerville
that needs restoration/
remodeling w/owner
financing. Can pay down
payment. If you know of any
houses for sale by owner,
call Lori, 667-8590.

VACATION RENTALS
Fairfield, Sapphire Valley
time share (Cashiers, N.C.)
for sale, $5,000 or trade for
something of equal value.
Week 15. 707-541-2398 after
7p.m.
For sale: time-share condo,
Continued on page 9

Sorry, no Hidden Name
contest winner la§t issue!
If you find YOUR name hidden in this issue,
call 706-860-5455 by Friday at noon to win!
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Florida, reasonable, sleeps
6. 790-8924.
Condo for rent, Tybee
Island during Olympic yacht
races, July 20-Aug. 3. Can
view races from porch.
Completely furnished,
sleeps 6. $l,500/wk, $750
due by Feb. 28. Reminder
due by June 30. 1 wk. or 2.
706-7934873. 3BR, 3BA condo, 1 mile
from Disney, access to 2
heated pools, lake front, tennis courts, club house,
equipped with full kit,
W/D, balcony, sleeps 8,
$200/nt. or $l,200/wk.
798-3121.

$400 OBO. For more information call 803-827-0538
after 7 p.m. or Iv. msg.
AKC registered English
Sprinkle Spaniel puppy,
male, born 10-17-95, updated vaccines, $150. 863-8161.

miles, gray, 5-spd., manual,
gd. cond. 650-8723.
'93 Ford Taurus station
wagon, loaded, 2 passenger
bonus seat, green ext, grey
int., 49K miles, $9,800. 6501616.

ROOMMATES
Roomated Needed: To
share 3 BR, 2 BA home in
Col. Cty. Excellent Location.
$325/mo, all utilities included. 869-1267 after 6 p.m.
Roommate wanted to share
3BR, 2 full bath house.
Prefer Christian male.
$300/mo. plus LD calls. 15
min. to MCG. Ron, 771-1989.

Hilton Head (Port Royal)
luxury timeshare for sale, 4
wks. rotating throughout
the year, 3BR, 3BA, tennis,
golf, $29,000. 863-7405.

PETS
AKC registered Rottweiler
w/papers, pedigree, 9
months old, male, up-to-date
shots, answers to Conan,

Female roommate wanted
to share wonderful cottage
in Summerville, 1.5 miles to
MCG, W/D, FP, own BR,
own BA, central H/A. Have
Irg. dog and cat. Only BR
furniture required. $300/
mo., half utilities. 737-2115.

VEHICLES
'91 Toyota pickup, 56,000

'93 Ford Mustang, white, 2dr., cruise control, AM/FM
, cass., driver airbag, sunrf.,
5-spd., P/S, P/B, exc. cond.,
must sell, $16,000. 792-2164.
'91 Ford Taurus L, white, V6 auto PL, cruise control,
air bag, only 43K miles, exc.
cond., $6,000. 737-2086 after
6p.m.
'87 Honda Rebel 450, UK
miles, $1,200. 556-2057.
'85 Nissan Stanza, white,
sunrf., fully loaded, runs
great, $2,500 OBO. 798-1119
after 6 p.m.
'89 Nissan 240SX, red, 5-spd.,
air, tilt, AM/FM stereo
w/cassette, 114,000 road
miles, very gd. cond., $6,500.
707-541-2398 after 7 p.m.

pNSIGNIA1"
!l MANAGEMENT GROUP

We Call It.,.

INSIGNIA
PROVIDES YOU
WITH MORE
/ / THAN
A A PLACE
//
TO LIVE. WE GIVE
£^ YOU A PLACE TO
' CALL HOME. GET TO
KNOW OUR PEOPLE.
THEY TAKE PRIDE IN GOING
THE EXTRA MILE TO UNDERSTAND
AND MEET YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS.
THAT'S WHAT WE CALL SIGNATURE SERVICE.

SALEM ARMS
2243 ROSIER ROAD
OFF WINDSOR SPRING
ROAD
- 2 BEDROOM GARDEN
APTS. AND 3 BEDROOM
TOWNHOMES AVAILABLE
PROFESSIONAL ON-SITE

MANAGEMENT
PHONE: 706-798-3243

RlVERCREEK I TlMBERWOODS I WlLLIAMSBURG
2525 CENTER WEST
PARKWAY

3188 SKINNER MILL
ROAD

1814 FAYETTEVILLE
DRIVE

W. AUGUSTA
WASHINGTON RD. & I-2O
1 a 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
GREAT FOR ROOMMATES
HEALTH CLUB

WEST AUGUSTA
1, 2 AND 3 BEDROOM
AVAILABLE

OFF GORDON HIGHWAY
1 AND 2 BEDROOM

MEMBERSHIP
PHONE: 7O6-736-777O

ROCKY CREEK I

AVAILABLE

PROFESSIONAL ON-SITE

ON THE BUSLINE
PROFESSIONAL ON-SITE

PHONE: 706-733-5571

MANAGEMENT
PHONE: 706-733-9546

EXTRA LARGE APARTMENTS

MANAGEMENT

HERITAGE

I RICHMOND COMMONS
22O5 SOUTHGATE
DRIVE

95O STEVENS
CREEK ROAD

32O5 HERITAGE
CIRCLE

w. AUGUSTA
WASHINGTON RD &
RIVERWATCH PARKWAY
FURNISHED & CORPORATE
APTS. AVAIL.
LARGE 2 BEDROOM-2 BATH

WRIGHTSBORO & JACKSON RDS.
ON THE BUSLINE
1 AND 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
CLOSE TO MALLS

ACROSS FROM REGENCY MALL
OFF RICHMOND HILL ROAD
1,2 AND 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
NEWLY RENOVATED

a SHOPPING
PHONE: 706-738-2925

PHONE: 706-793-2664

PHONE: 706-860-2801

'90 Ford Ranger pickup,
redXLT.STDbed
w/liner,AC,AM/FM/
cassette, 56,400 miles,
new shocks, battery,
$5,995. 868-6143.
'92 Nissan Sentra, white,
2-dr., 4-spd., A/C, AM/
FM/stereo, 1 owner,
39K miles, $7,300 OBO.
706-863-3480.
'93 Sea Ray 170 Bow
Rider boat w/stern
drive, trailer, loaded, low
hours, warranty, $8,600.

706-860-5432.
'87 Gran Marquis, exc.
cond., runs gd., $2,200
OBO. 869-8698.
'87 Olds 98, white, blue int.,
4-dr., power seats/windows/locks, AM-FM radio,
cassette player, exc. cond.,
$4,000. 279-5506.
'94 Ford Taurus, 4-dr. (
37,500 miles, power
locks/windows, child locks,
Continued on page 10

NAVY
DENTISTRY:
A PRACTICE
WITH A WORLD OF
OPPORTUNITY
Get all the benefits of a
professional Navy practice
plus the desirable lifestyle
of a Navy officer.
Professional support
Opportunities for further
education
Travel
Salary and benefits
comparable with civilian
practice
Officer fringe benefits
Call for more information:

1-800-622-1404

NAVY OFFICER
You and the Navy.
Full Speed Ahead.

1 1 .* f- {",'•
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AM/FM cass., V6 silver w/
grey int. 867-9103. $11,950.
'94 Mitsubishi Expo LRV, 5
\
passenger, power windows/locks, cruise control,
drivir airbag, black/grey,
grey interior, 43,000 miles,
very gd. cond., $12,500.
279-8128.
'84 Nissan 300 ZX automatic, T-tops, ice blue, immaculate in and put. This ladydriven car has been pampered and is being offered
to a good home for a $3,999

adoption fee. Detailed service records avail. 803-2786968.
'92 BMW 325 i, black, tan
int, AC, all power, gd. cond.,
78K miles, $18,000 neg. 706724-5688.
'86 Toyota van, dual A/C,
power steering, tilt wheel,
fairly new tires, $2,500. '87
Ford LTD, body only, gd.
cond., $95. 73 Ford Courier,
$295 OBO. Older-model 15'
boat, no motor, $45. 5540419 or beeper 794-0044.

Y Necklaces
mode of natural stones
such os
amber, garnet.
citrines, pearls,
onyx and
amethyst.

;

'91 Ford Taurus L, white, V6, auto, PL, cruise control,
43K miles, exc. cond.,
$6,000. 737-2086 after 6 p.m.

is absolutely excellent in
her field and the people in
the ID clinic, hospital and
eye clinic were all so good
to my brother during his
long-term illness. Thank
you.

'94 Dodge Shadow, dk.
green, auto, A/C, AM/FM/
cass., 4-dr., driver airbag, 1
owner, low mileage, $9,500
firm. 7334485, Iv. msg.

FURNITURE,
APPLIANCES

'88 Plymouth Caravelle, 4dr., auto, A/C, AM/FM, P/S,
P/B, cruise control, 63.6K
miles, looks/runs great,
$2,350 OBO. 481-0575.

Kenmore portable dish'washer, apartment-sized,
18" wide,, great for small
kitchen or vacation home,
$75. 733-9719.

'88 Plymouth Caravelle, 4dr., auto, A/C, stereo, P/S,
P/B, cruise, new belts,
63.4K miles, looks/runs
great, $2,450 OBO. For
more information call 706481-0575.

Antique iron baby bed,
$125; antique oak desk
chair, $45. 707-541-2398
after 7 p.m.
Super single waterbed
w/mattress, frame, headboard, heater, $100. Sofa,
wood frame w/cushions,
$50. 667-0746 after 6.

PERSONALS
I'd like to express my appreciation and thanks to Dr.
Cheryl Newman and her
staff in infectious diseases
for treating my brother
from March 1991 until his
death Jan. 11. Dr. Newman

RCA26-in. COLORTRACK,
stereo, console TV
w/remote. Exc. cond. $300.
2784230, Iv. msg.

headboard. 1 yr. old. $60
OBO. 737-8947, Iv. msg.
Magnavox 27" console TV,
exc. cond., $300. 863-0314.
Sofa, $100. With coffee
table, matching chair, $150.
Dining table w/3 chairs,
bench, $75. White shelf
unit, $25. Several lamps,
tables, $5-$20. Must go!
Sakina, 7374130.
Dining rm. set, table
w/extension leaf, 6 chairs,
china cabinet, $1,200. Glass
kit. table w/4 blue cloth
chairs, $250. 868-7892 for
appointment to see.
5-pc. oak-frame LR suit, new
blue print upholstery, early
American, $180, exc. cond.
793-6753.
Free. You haul. Penney"s
elec. dryer, new heating element, needs some minor
repairs but works. 667-9157
after 5 p.m.
Classifieds continued on
page 11

Full bed w/box, mattress,

Daniel Ullage Barber Shop
has a new location!
Daniel Village
Barber Shop

X
=£3 TO MCG
Mode popular by friends and Melrose
Place. Shown on CNN as impossible to find
NOW available ot

The
Raven's Hoard
as mentioned in Best of flugusta 2 years in a row.

Corner of 12th and Jones
724-383O

Daniel Field

o
I-H

Smile Gas

ffi

O

WRIGHTSBORO ROAD

Q
^ 2522 -a
Wrightsboro Road minutes from MCG

Daniel Village
Shopping Center

«l\ s;,l)(H\ OUR GRAND OPENING CONTEST!!!

lOFFi

a haircut at the Daniel Village Barber I
Shop, 2522 Wrightsboro Road, Augusta '
'
(706) 736-7230

rD¥ffiL~VDLLAGE BARBERSHOP"1
Register for Grand Prize Drawing by March 1st
Name _____________
Address _______________
Phone

WIN A $500118 SAVINGS BOND

PAGE 11 ;
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Kitchen table w/chairs, $85.
803-642-6753.

18 long-sleeve Gant Oxford
shirts, sizes 15 1/2 to 33S.
Exc. cond. Solids, stripes,
$10 each, 650-5970, Iv. msg.

MISCELLANEOUS
Barbie collector's holiday
Barbie Blk in box, $125
OBO. Western ladies' jacket, split leather fringed,
never worn, size med., $150
OBO. 869-1224 after 3 p.m.
weekdays, anytime weekend.

Mac Performa 6115CD

W/486DX2 dos card.
60MHZ power PC processor, 2X spin CD, 350 MGB
HD, 14.4 EPS modem/fax,
16MGB memory, HP
deskwriter 550C printer, lots

of software, $2,000. 868-7892
for appointment to see.
14-ft John boat w/trailer,
10HP motor, trolling motor,
battery, depth finder, $850.

803-642-6753.

Continued on page 12

Wedding dress, color candlelight, size 6, veil. Value of
$750, selling for $400. 8270697.
3 rooms avail, for rent as
office or studio, great location near MCG. 738-6706 or
736-6345. Monthly payments start at $175. Don't
miss it!
Marantz AM/FM stereo
receiver, Yahama cassette
tape deck, both for $120.
860-5432.
16-ft. Rincon boat/trailer
w/lOOHP Evinrude motor,
gd. cond., must see to
appreciate, $1,000. 706-7906607 after 6 p.m.
Ski clothes, great for beginners, XL and L black bibs, L
navy bibs, ladies' size 12
pink down jacket and
pants.Call for prices. 2795506.
Wanted by avid collector:
old electric toy trains and
accessories working or not.
Preferably American Flyer
but any considered. 803-6481481 evenings or e-mail cliffgarz@aol.com or
cliffg@phase.mcg.edu.
Nordic Track "Sequoia"
model, exc. cond., $275.
738-8645, Iv. msg.
Compound bow w/6
arrows, attached quiver,
sights, fishing arrow and
reel, $175. Pistol crossbow
w/6 bolts and stirrup, $75.
Both for $200. 706481-0279
after 6 p.m.
286 computer, 2MB RAM '
64MB hard drive w/printer,
monitor, $225. 706-731-9217
after 6 p.m.

Introducing TeleFile from the IRS - a helpful new service that lets you file your federal income tax
return in just ten minutes with a free call from a Touch-Tone phone day or night. And absolutely
no forms to mail. With TeleFile, just follow voice-prompted instructions to key in your income
information. All entries are verified and all math is done for you. TeleFile tells the amount of
your refund. Or, if you owe, you can still take until April 15th to send your check. Tax filing
doesn't get any easier than this. If you are single and filed Form 1040EZ last year, you'll find
TeleFile information in your tax booklet. Use it!
Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

Changing for good.

ill TeleFile
It's free. It's fast. It works.
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'88 Correct Craft competition ski boat, 18'9",
Pleasurecraft 351 CID
inboard marine engine,
swim platform, ski-tow
pylon, removable rear seat,
232 hrs. on engine. Plus
trailer. Mint cond. 706-7362795 after 5 p.m. weekdays.

than 30 rounds fired, like
new, exc. deer rifle, $325.
1955 Spanish Mauser rifle,
8mm cal., bolt action, open
sights, rugged, adequate
deer rifle, $80. 738-7484.
Computer for sale:
Macintosh LC, upgraded 12
MB RAM 14.4 modem, 12"
color monitor, keyboard,
mouse, StyleWriter B/W
printer, various software
packages. Top operating
cond. $725. 738-9086.

Desert Rose china by
Franciscan. More than 8
place settings, platters, vegetable dishes, sugar dish,
creamer, placemats, $250.
733-8729.
Macintosh LC computer
w/12" color monitor,
Stylewriter printer. Software
includes Quicken,
Microsoft Works, Print
Shop, After Dark, Kid Pix,
Carmen Sandiego, other
games. $600. 8604285.

Don't let April 15 sneak up
on you. H&R Block grad
ready to assist you w/tax
return. Larry, 706-667-0549.
Nanny needed: 2 residents
seek experienced nanny to
care for 4-month-old boy in
our home. Flexible hours
needed; some overnights
required. 854-8677.

Jay-Cee's Detail House
Cleaning. Daily - Weekly Bi-Weekly- Monthly. Free
estimates. Call 732-6935

Lave
Yon Bound.
' j|"W

T IT * Tt "fl

1 The Hidden
Name Yet?

Interested in travel to
Scandinavia, France and

SERVICES

Royal Doulton Stanwyck
china, four 5-piece settings,
12" platter. Used once.
$350. Gorham stainless flatware, Golden Melon Bud,
four 5-piece settings, 2 serving spoons, 1 butter. Never
used, $150 OBO. 736-2960.
Remington 700 ADL rifle,
30-06 cal., bolt action, open
sights, sling, gun chap, less

CREATE A
MEDICAL
BREAKTHROUGH.

You Are Not
Legally Obligated
To Listen To
This Woman,

Become an Air Force physician and find the career breakthrough you've been looking for.
No office overhead
Dedicated, professional staff

Childcare in my home, 3rd
shift 736-6396. Leave message.

Quality lifestyle, quality practice
30 days vacation with pay per
year
Today's Air Force provides medical breakthroughs. Call

Need Internet Access?
Complete Internet access
for $12/mo (50 hrs.) Call
CSRA Internet Services
868-0707
Prof, house-cleaning services. Free estimates, reasonable rates. 1-time free housecleaning offer. 863-9479.

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

START YOUR PRACTICE
AT OUR EXPENSE
Getting started in the Navy is smooth
sailing. No burdens of establishing a
practice. No overhead or business
expenses. Concentrate on what you were
trained to do: practice medicine right
away.
Enjoy:
A professional experience with
opportunities for advancement, variety,
challenge, and real responsibility.
A practice offering professional
development, discretionary leisure time
and excellent benefits.
An important and valued role
enriched with a sense of patriotism,
prestige, and accomplishment.
If this is what you've been looking for in
your future, the Navy Medical Corps is the
place for you.
To find out more, call:

1-800-622-1404

NAVY

elsewhere? Interested in
helping others experience a
personal, one-of-a-kind
European trip? For information, call Russ at 860-5992.

You and the Navy.
Full Speed Ahead.

But Millions Do.
Nina Totenberg, Legal Affairs Correspondent for
National Public Radio's All Things Considered
weekday afternoons 5-6:30 pm.
WACG 90.7 FM
Public Radio for
Augusta and the CSRA

PKAi
STATE
PUBLIC
RADIO

QOM&I
1. Find the hidden name of a randomly selected
MCG student or employee concealed within one
of the ads in this issue. 2. IF THE NAME YOU
FIND IS YOUR OWN, call the Beeper advertising office (860-5455) by noon this Friday to win.
3. If the name you find is NOT yours, do not call
us. We'll call you! Memorize the name or write
it down: if you can tell the roving Hidden Name
Prize Patrol the correct name for this issue, you
win! 4. All hidden name winners must be
employed by or enrolled at MCG at the time of
winning. 5. In the event more than one person
shares the same hidden name (if there are two
John Smiths, for example), the first person to
claim the prize is the sole winner. 6. Prizes
awarded to winners may vary from issue to
issue. 7. An MCG photo ID may be required to
claim some prizes.

